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ABSTRACT:Quake safe plan of structures relies on furnishing the structure with strength, solidness and inelastic 
misshapening limit which are sufficiently incredible to withstand a given degree of seismic tremor created power. This 
is for the most part achieved through the choice of a proper structure design and the cautious itemizing of primary 
individuals. The significant viewpoints influencing seismic design of structures are in general math, primary 
frameworks, and burden ways.  
 
This venture centers around the impact of both Vertical Aspect Ratio (H/B proportion for example Thinness Ratio) and 
Horizontal or Plan Aspect Ratio (L/B proportion), where H is the complete Height of the structure outline, B is the 
Base width and L is the Length of the structure outline with various Plan Configurations on the Seismic Analysis of 
Multi-storeyed Regular R.C.C. Structures. The test structures are kept ordinary in height and in arrangement. Here, 
stature and the base component of the structures are shifted by the Aspect Ratios. The upsides of Aspect Ratios are 
allocated to the point that it gives various setups to Low, Medium and High-ascent building models. In the current 
examination, four structure models having diverse Horizontal Aspect proportions viz. 1 and 2 going from 08m to 48m 
length of various Vertical stature have been thought of and their effect on the conduct of the RCC Multi-storeyed 
structures is illustrated, utilizing the boundaries for the plan according to the IS-1893-2002-Part-1 for the seismic zone-
3 and 4. Medium Soil type is considered to ascertain Average reaction speed increase coefficient. In this manner 
complete 08 structure models are examined for various burden blends by Linear Elastic Dynamic Analysis (Response 
Spectrum investigation) with the assistance of STAAD Pro. programming and the outcomes got on seismic reaction of 
structures have been summed up. The tall structures ought to have little angle proportion i.e sides of the structure ought 
to be almost equivalent in size, which will make it less basic. 
 
KEYWORDS:Seismic Analysis, Response Spectrum Analysis, Multi-storeyed Building, Staad Pro 

I. INTRODUCTION 

 
The Foundry sand is great silica sand with uniformphysical attributes. It is a result of ferrous and nonferrous metal 

projecting ventures. Sand has been utilized for quite a long time as a trim material due to its warm conductivity. It is a 
result fromthe creation of both ferrous and nonferrous metal castings. The physical and compound qualities of foundry 
sand will depend in extraordinary part on the kind of projecting interaction and the business area from which it begins. In 
current foundry practice, sand is ordinarily reused constantly through numerous creation cycles. Industry assesses that 
roughly 100 million tons of sand are utilized underway every year of that 6 - 10 million tons are disposed of every year 
and are accessible to be reused into different items and in industry. In India, around 2 million tons of waste foundry sand 
is delivered yearly.  

 
A) Binary Blended Concrete  
It implies Metakaolin or other concrete substitution added substances are to be utilized with OPC as it were. That isn't 

rigorously obvious and double combinations include productive - frameworks. The essential impetus of adding restricted 
sum Metakaolin – for instance 10% guarantees high early strength, research has in any case shown that paired 
combinations of OPC, result in synergic activity to work on the miniature construction and execution of cement. When 
either Metakaolin or Fly-debris or other mineral admixtures are utilized, the resultant upgrade of solidarity or pozzolanic 
action was more prominent than super situation of commitments of each, for the individual extents. Such synergic impact 
comes about because of reinforcing the feeble progress zone in total concrete interface, just as division and impeding of 
pores. Along these lines, expanding the strength just as the toughness of cement. 
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B) Metakaolin 
Metakaolin is gotten by calcinations of unadulterated or refined kaolin earth at a temperature somewhere in the range 

of 650°C and 850°C, trailed by pounding to accomplish a fineness of 700 m2/kg to 900m2/kg. The subsequent material 
has high pozzolanity.  
 

     C)    Sulphates 
Sulphuric corrosive responds with the calcium hydroxide to create gypsum. This is a white clay like store, wet and 

flaky. It's anything but a hindrance to additional infiltration yet the harsher surface region shaped likewise accommodates 
more places for assault to grab hold. The arrangement of gypsum prompts a possible misfortune in union as the 
cementitious calcium compounds are separated. 

 
II. Test MATERIALS  
 
A) Cement  
Portland Pozzolana Cement (53 grade) adjusting to IS: 12269 - 1987 and with the particular gravity 3.15 was utilized 

for projecting every one of the examples. Tests led on concrete are fineness of concrete by sifter examination (utilizing 
90 µ strainer), explicit gravity utilizing Le-chatlier'sapparatus, initialsetting time and last setting time utilizing vicat 
contraption  

 
B) FINE AGGREGATE  
Sand is a normally happening granular material made out of finely isolated stone and mineralparticles. It is 

characterized by size, being better than rock and coarser than sediment. Sand can likewise allude to a textural class of 
soil or soil type; for example a dirt containing over 85% sand-sized particles by mass. The piece of sand shifts, 
contingent upon the nearby stone sources and conditions, yet the most widely recognized constituent of sand in inland 
mainland settings and non-tropical coastalsettings is silica (silicon dioxide, or SiO2), typically as quartz. The second 
most normal sort of sand is calcium carbonate, for instance aragonite, which has for the most part been made, over the 
past half billion years, by different types of life, similar to coral and shellfish. For instance, it is the essential type of sand 
obvious in regions where reefs have ruled the environment for a long period of time like the Caribbean. Sand is a non-
inexhaustible asset over human timescales, and sand reasonable for making concrete is sought after.  

 
C) COARSE AGGREGATE  
Squashed stone totals of 20mm size got from neighborhood quarry site were utilized for the experimentation. The 

particular gravity of the coarse totals were discovered to be 2.26. The water ingestion and dampness content qualities got 
for the sand utilized was discovered to be 2.04% and 1.78% separately.  

Properties Values  
Explicit gravity  2.60  
Sizeof aggregates 20mm  
Fineness Modulus 5.96  
Fig3coarse total  
D) ACID (Sulphuric Acid)  
Sulphuric corrosive is a dry thick fluid, with solid hydrogen holding. It has a high thickness of 1.84 gm/mL, and it 

bubbles at 337 degree C. It is amazingly destructive and profoundly hygroscopic.H2SO4 is a dibasic corrosive. However, 
in fluid arrangement, it totally stays as H+ and HSO4-particles. Its salts with bases are known as bisulphates (for 
example NaHSO4) and sulfates (for example Na2SO4). H2SO4 has high proclivity for water, and its blends in with 
water with the freedom of enormous measure of warmth. In this manner for setting up the weaken corrosive, the 
corrosive is in every case progressively added to a given measure of water with consistent stirring.H2SO4 is a solid 
getting dried out specialist. Sulphuric corrosive is generally utilized in industry for the assembling of significant 
composts like superphosphate of lime and ammonium sulfate, and furthermore in the creation of cleansers, drugs, 
explosives, colors and so forth It's anything but an essential research center reagent. The chronicled name of this 
corrosive is oil of poison.  

 
E) WATER  
assumes a fundamental part in accomplishing the strength of cement. For complete hydration it needs around 3/tenth 

of its weight of water. It is for all intents and purposes demonstrated that base water-concrete proportion 0.35 is needed 
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for customary cement. Water takes an interest in substance response with concrete and concrete glue is shaped and ties 
with coarse total and fine totals. In the event that more water is utilized, isolation and draining happens, so the substantial 
gets frail, however the greater part of the water will ingest by the strands. In the event that water content surpasses 
admissible cutoff points it might cause dying. On the off chance that less water is utilized, the necessary functionality 
isn't accomplished. 

II. RELATED WORK 

 
Creator :-PathariyaSaraswati ,RanaJaykrushna ,Shah Palas 
The point of this examination is to decide the compressive strength of cement by utilizing waste foundry sand. We study 
that examination on strength of cement and level of foundry sand a blend M25 grade according to Indian standard 
technique. In this paper worried about exploratory utilization of foundry sand in concrete in order to expand the 
compressive strength of cement.  
 
Presently a-days the development area is investigating quickly for an enormous scope and furthermore includes new 
methods for fast and solace chips away at the field. Concrete as a structure material assumes a significant part in this 
area. The utilization of normal assets as an element of cement, costs high just as it is on skirt of degree. These issues 
drive us to recuperate the regular assets or to track down an elective choice to conquer this issue. As of now, the creation 
of waste foundry sand as a side-effect of metal projecting ventures causes different natural issues.  
Concrete contains squander foundry sand as a halfway substitution of fine total is tried. Concrete is made out of concrete, 
coarse total, fine total, squander foundry sand and water. The waste foundry sand is supplanted in the scope of 0%, 20%, 
40% and 60% by weight of fine total. The combination was ready and three standard 3D squares of 150×150×150 mm 
were casted. In the wake of restoring for 24 hrs the examples were demoulded and exposed to compressive strength for 
7, 14 and 28 days.  
 
End are as per the following:-  

 In this paper, we come to know Compressive strength increments on expansion in level of waste foundry sand 
as contrast with customary cement.  

 We likewise realize that most extreme compressive strength is gotten at 60% substitution of fine total by 
squander foundry sand.  

 Split elasticity decline on expansion in level of waste foundry sand which is useful for structure.  
 
2.2 Application of Foundry Waste Sand in Manufacture of Concrete  
IOSR Journal of Mechanical and Civil Engineering (IOSR-JMCE)  
Creator :-EknathP.Salokhe, D.B.Desai 
From this paper we come realize that, foundry sand is top notch silica sand with uniform actual qualities. It is a result of 
ferrous and non-ferrous metal projecting ventures.  
 
It is a side-effect from the creation of both ferrous and non-ferrous metal castings. The physical and compound attributes 
of foundry sand will depend in incredible part on the kind of projecting interaction and the business area from which it 
starts. Foundries buy excellent size-explicit silica sands for use in their embellishment and projecting tasks. Different 
properties of cement joining  
Foundry sand at different supplanting levels with fine total were examined, results were looked at and checked for 
compressive strength,  
 
Compressive strength aftereffects of substantial combinations with and without FWS sand at 28 years old days shown 
that substantial blends made with ferrous FWS displayed lower compressive strength than control concrete for 10% and 
20% substitution level and it was practically equivalent to that of control blend for 30% substitution level.  
Though Compressive strength of substantial blends made with non-ferrous FWS displayed practically equivalent worth 
as that of control concrete for 10% substitution level and continues lessening for 20% and 30% substitution level.  
 
Water ingestion and porosity are significant markers of the toughness of solidified cement. Decrease of water retention 
and porosity can enormously upgrade the drawn out presentation and administration life of cement in forceful help 
conditions. End are as per the following:-  
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 After considering this paper we came to know the issues of removal and support cost of land filling is 
decreased. Use of this investigation prompts create in development area and inventive structure material.  

 We realize that Split elasticity gives greatest qualities with 20% FWS for the two sorts of sands. In any case 
ferrous WFS invigorates marginally more than nonferrous WFS.  

III. METHODOLOGY 

3.1 SIEVE ANALYSIS  
A sifter investigation (or degree test) is a training or methodology utilized (usually utilized in structural designing) to 

evaluate the molecule size dissemination (likewise called degree) of agranularmaterial.The size conveyance is regularly 
of basic significance to the manner in which the material acts being used. A sifter investigation can be performed on a 
non-natural or natural granular materials including sands, squashed stone, muds, rock, feldspars, coal, and soil a wide 
scope of fabricated powders, grain and seeds, down to a base size contingent upon the specific strategy. Being a 
particularly straightforward method of molecule measuring, it is likely the most well-known.  
 
3.2SLUMP CONE TEST  

The substantial droop test estimates the consistency of new cement before it sets. It is performed to check the 
usefulness of newly made cement, and hence the straightforwardness with which substantial streams. It can likewise be 
utilized as a marker of an inappropriately blended cluster. The test is famous because of the effortlessness of contraption 
utilized and basic methodology.  
The droop test is utilized to guarantee consistency for various heaps of cement under field conditions.  
A different test, known as the stream table, or droop stream, test, is utilized for substantial that is excessively liquid 
(useful) to be estimated utilizing the standard droop test, in light of the fact that the substantial won't hold its shape when 
the cone is taken out. The test is done utilizing a metal form looking like a cone shaped frustum known as a droop cone 
or Abrams cone that is open at the two closures and has appended handles. The device ordinarily has an inside breadth of 
100 millimeters (3.9 in) at the top and of 200 millimeters (7.9 in) at the base with a tallness of 305 millimeters (12.0 
in).The cone is put on a hard non-retentive surface. This cone is loaded up with new cement in three phases. Each time, 
each layer is packed multiple times with a 2 ft. (600 mm) - long  
projectile nosed metal pole estimating 5/8 in (16 mm) in measurement. Toward the finish of the third stage, the 
substantial is hit off flush with the highest point of the shape. The shape is cautiously lifted upward upwards, so as not to 
upset the substantial cone.  
The substantial then droops. The droop of the substantial is estimated by estimating the separation from the highest point 
of the drooped cement to the level of the highest point of the droop cone.  
 
3.1.2 COMPRESSION TEST  
Pressure Test of the Concrete Specimen is most generally utilized test to quantify its compressive strength. Two kinds of 
substantial example: Cubes and Cylinders are utilized for this reason: Blocks of size 150mm are more normal in Asia, 
Russia and European nations while Chambers of 150mm in breadth and 300mm high are normal in U.S and Australia. 
Blocks for pressure test are casted in a steel or solid metal molds of endorsed measurements. BS 1881: Part 108: 1983 
requires filling the shape in layers of  
layer is accomplished by at the very least 35 strokes for 150mm shapes or 25 strokes for 100 mm 3D squares. A standard 
packing bar of a 25mm9square of steel area is utilized for this reason.  

IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 

5.1 SIEVE ANALYSIS  

Table 6: Sieve analysis for fine aggregate (Sand): 

IS Sieve Size Mass retained % Mass retained Cumulative % retained % Passing 

 (A) Grams (B) (C) (100 - C) 

10 mm 0 0 0 100 

4.75 mm 10 1 1 99 

2.36 mm 60 6 7 93 

1.18 mm 220 22 29 71 
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600 mic 320 32 61 39 

300 mic 280 28 89 11 

150 mic 80 8 97 3 

Pan 30 3 100 0 

Total 1000    

 

 
Table 7: Sieve analysis for coarse aggregate: 

IS Sieve Size Mass retained % Mass retained Cumulative % retained % Passing 

 (A) Grams (B) (C) (100 - C) 

40 mm 0 0 0 100 

20 mm 200 10 10 90 

12.5 mm 880 44 54 46 

10 mm 100 40 94 6 

4.75 mm 800 5 99 1 

Pan 20 1 100 0 

Total 2000    

5.2 SLUMP CONE TEST  

Table 8: Slump cone for M20 grade: 

SR. NO. % OF WFS ADDED RESULT 

1. CONTROL MIX 95 mm 

2. 5% 101 mm 

3. 10% 110 mm 

4. 15% 125 mm 

5. 20% 150 mm 

6. 25% 164 mm 

7. 30% 170 mm 
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Fig. 7  Sieve analysis for fine aggregate (Sand) 
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Table 9: Slump cone for M40 grade: 

SR. NO. % OF WFS ADDED RESULT 

1. CONTROL MIX 75 mm 

2. 5% 100 mm 

3. 10% 132 mm 

4. 15% 145 mm 

5. 20% 150 mm 

6. 25% 167 mm 

7. 30% 174 mm 

  

5.3 COMPRESSIVE STRENGTH TEST (N/mm2)  

Table 10: Compressive strength for M20 grade: 

TYPE OF CONCRETE 

COMPRESSIVE 

STRENGTH IN 7 DAYS 

(N/mm2) 

COMPRESSIVE 

STRENGTH IN 

14 DAYS (N/mm2) 

COMPRESSIVE 

STRENGTH IN 

28 DAYS (N/mm2) 

CONTROL MIX (IN 

WATER) 
16.64 20.22 32 

CONTROL MIX 

(IN ACID) 
8.42 9.62 15 

5% 9.67 10.31 17.05 

10% 10.97 13.29 21.21 

15% 12.24 15.41 22.46 

20% 13.00 16.00 24.36 

25% 8.10 9.22 15.52 

30% 7.99 8.31 14.31 
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Table 11: Compressive strength for M40 grade: 

TYPE OF CONCRETE 

COMPRESSIVE 

STRENGTH IN 7 DAYS 

(N/mm2) 

COMPRESSIVE 

STRENGTH IN 14 DAYS 

(N/mm2) 

COMPRESSIVE 

STRENGTH IN 28 DAYS 

(N/mm2) 

CONTROL MIX (IN 

WATER) 
27.42 34.17 51.92 

CONTROL MIX 

(IN ACID) 
13.41 18.09 26.96 

5% 19.25 22.01 36.03 

10% 21.00 25.15 40.90 

15% 24.39 29.06 45.2 

20% 26.31 32.22 48.73 

25% 15.05 21.3 30.09 

30% 14.45 19.95 27.13 

The observations are as follows:-  

• The control mix strength before immersion in acid forM20 is 32 MPa.  

• The control mix strength before immersion in acid forM40 is 51.92 MPa.  

• The control mix strength after 28 days immersion in acid for M20 is 15 MPa.  

• The control mix strength after 28 days immersion in acid for M40 is 26.96 MPa.  

• The compressive strength for M20 on 20% addition of WFS after 28 days of immersion in acid is 24.36 MPa.  

• The compressive strength for M40 on 20% addition of WFS after 28 days of immersion in acid is 48.73 MPa.  

V. CONCLUSION 

 

• From the result we can conclude that, the addition of 20% WFS in concrete gives a visible increase in the 

compressive strength of concrete and also helps in acid resistance to a remarkable level.  

• The decrease in the strength of M20 grade of concrete after the acid effect is 17 MPa.  

• The decrease in the strength of M20 grade of concrete with 20% addition of WFS after the acid effect is 9.36 

MPa.  

• The decrease in the strength of M40 grade of concrete after the acid effect is 24.96 MPa.  

• The decrease in the strength of M40 grade of concrete with 20% addition of WFS after the acid effect is 21.77 

MPa.  

• The strength of control mix of M20 before acid effect was 32MPa, after acid effect it reduced to 15MPa, but 

after adding 20% WFS to the mix it gave an increase from 15MPa to 24.36MPa.  

• The strength of control mix of M40 before acid effect was 51.92 MPa, after acid effect it reduced to 26.96MPa, 

but after adding 20% WFS to the mix it gave an increase from 26.96MPa to 48.73 MPa.  

• The decrease in the strength of M20 grade of concrete with WFS after the acid effect is 7.64 MPa.  

• The decrease in the strength of M20 grade of concrete with WFS after the acid effect is 3.19 MPa.  

• From the above observation, we find that, M40 gives a better resistance to the acid than M20.  

• The addition of WFS makes the concrete a low cost concrete as the sand content is reduced in the world of 

increasing sand price.  
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• The WFS can be used in any concrete placing pattern and in any part of construction whether the area is acid 

affected or not.  

• WFS is easily available and also cheap to the prices of sand and completely a waste for the metal industries. 

Future Scope  

• To find the efficiency of the Foundry Sand for civil constructions.  

• To know the fresh concrete properties of foundry sand concrete.  

• To analyze the different areas of civil engineering in which Foundry Sand can be used efficiently.  
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